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ABSTRACT  

Although a considerable amount of research has been conducted to 

conceptualize brand personality, no study yet developed a brand 

personality measure in Vietnam. This study responds to criticism of 

Aaker (1997)’s brand personality measure that embraces other 

aspects besides personality, we applied the pure definition of 

personality and developed a brand personality scale in Vietnamese 

context that consists only personality items. Vietnamese (n=2465) 

participated in a study with sixteen brands in three different 

consumption situations. The results show the Vietnamese brand 

personality scale have the affinity with the Big-Five human 

personality dimensions (Extraversion, Agreeableness, 

Conscientiousness, Neuroticism, and Openness). The findings 

suggest that the scale can be applied in Vietnam in future research 

and managerial implications regarding the use of brands are 

discussed.

Contribution/ Originality 

This study is one of a few studies apply new thinking to define brand personality that just contains the 

human personality traits only. This study also the first study tries to validate the scale for brand 

personality for Vietnamese context. The scale was tested in diversity brands with different 

consumption situations. The scale contributes to both academics and practitioners. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Consumer behavior is a complicated area and takes many attentions from the academy and practice in 

marketing. Consumers buy a product or brand is not merely based on the utility of itself, but on so base 

on the “invisible” values from them.  Following the development of science and technology in recent 

years, the difference in physical product attributes is no more competitive advantage. Thus, the 

symbolic values of brand prove their important role in the success of brands. Brand personality that is 

considered as an important factor in creating symbolic values (added-value) for brands need to be 

concentrated.   

 

Although the topic of building the brand personality scales has emerged in recent years, however, the 

result showed the inconsistency, particularly in the replicability of the factors among different cultures. 

In addition to that, Vietnam after the implementation of the ‘opening and reform’ policy in 1991 has 

become a fast-growing economy in the last 20 years. With the increase in the spending of the consumer, 

Vietnam welcomes more foreign companies to have business in its market lead to the advertising 

activities also consequently growth. Thus, these brands increase their marketing activities, particularly 

in building a brand personality for their brands. However, lack of research in Vietnam concentrates on 

testing or building a brand personality for Vietnamese culture perspective.  

 

Since Aaker’s (1997) seminal paper, the field of brand personality has rapidly grown in various 

sectors, such as tangible products, service, company, retail channel, etc. The criticisms around Aker’s 

definition of brand personality still raise a big question about the ability to replicate her scale of brand 

personality in many different countries and product categories (Ambroise and Valette-Florence, 2010; 

Azoulay and Kapferer, 2003). The main concern is the debate among academics about should or 

should not involve other characteristics beyond the personality traits in brand personality scales. In 

this paper, we agree with the pure brand personality definition of psychologists that is the “set of 

personality traits” only (McCrae and Costa, 1987) without other characteristics. In addition, previous 

studies about brand personality scale in Asian countries (Japan, South Korea, and China) showed the 

inconsistency result in the dimensions of scales (Aaker et al., 2001; Chu and Sung, 2011; Kim et al., 

2001). Thus, a total replication of these scales that majority used Aaker’s model is not convinced.  
 

In sum, this paper aims to return to the basic definition of brand personality and develop a brand 

personality scale for Vietnamese context based on the rigorous definition of brand personality that 

excludes all non-personality items. In our knowledge, this study is the first study in Vietnam tries to 

build a brand personality scales in the Vietnamese context.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  
 

This section developed two points. The first aims to define the concept of brand personality and the 

importance of measuring brand personality by using personality items only. The second is to review 

the different versions of brand personality scales in recent years. 

 

2.1. Brand personality definition 

Aaker’s (Aaker, 1997) definition of brand personality is “the set of human characteristics associated 

with the brand.” Aaker’s definition is the first definition of brand personality. However, it is subject 

to many criticisms, particularly regarding its overly vague and “catch-all” character (Azoulay and 

Kapferer, 2003). Aaker defined personality in terms of characteristics instead of traits; this definition 

is opposite with the psychologist definition of personality that purely contains trait only. Psychologist 

defines the substance of personality as “the systematic description of traits” (McCrae and Costa, 1987), 

where traits are “relatively enduring styles of thinking, feeling, and acting” (McCrae and Costa, 1997). 

The significant achievement of researchers on the taxonomy of human personality, consensus rests 

upon the five dimension of the Big-Five model that provides a competence of personality: 

Extraversion or Surgency, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional Stability versus Neuroticism, 

and Openness or Intellect (John and Srivastava, 1999).  
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Aaker started from Big-Five items, but completed them with, amongst other things, social-

demographic characteristics (Geuens et al., 2009). Whereas Big-Five researchers deliberately exclude 

gender and social class (McCrae and Costa, 1997), Aaker (1997) includes the feminine, upper class, 

young, etc. in her scale. Other researchers adopted Aaker’s definition also prove that not all their items 

are real personality traits and came up with the items such as good-looking, healthy, old, new, heavy, 

and big (Sung and Tinkham, 2005), or cost-effective and financially stable (Venable et al., 2005).  

 

Besides the criticisms on “too wide and loose” definition, brand personality definition of Aaker still 

contains validity problems and leaves researchers and practitioners uncertain of what they actually 

measured: the perceived brand personality (a sender aspect) or perceived users characteristics (receiver 

aspects) (Geuens et al., 2009). Brand personality forms a major component of brand identity. Kapferer 

(2008) developed a brand identity prism that considers brand as a speech following from a sender to a 

receiver. Kapferer (2008) argues that the brand identity dimensions of physique (i.e., physical features, 

and qualities) and personality (i.e., human personality traits) picture the sender. The identity 

dimensions of reflection (i.e., image of the target group) and self-image (i.e., how the brand makes 

consumer feel) depict the receiver. The dimension of culture (i.e., values) and relationship (i.e., mode 

of conduct) from a bridge between the sender and receiver. Konecnik and Go (2008) prove that most 

researchers agree the opinion that brand identity (and brand personality) is best understood from the 

sender-side and brand image from the receiver-side perspective. For example, user imagery often is 

not often the same as brand personality (Keller, 2008). Plummer (2000) found that consumers perceive 

the stereotypical user of Oil of Olay as “a pretty, down-to-earth, solid, female citizen,” whereas the 

brand personality of Oil of Olay is more upscale and aspirational. Aaker’s scale mixes up sender and 

receiver aspects and embraces a mix of the different identity concepts. For instance, Aaker and 

Joachimsthaler (2012)’s model showed that the mixing up ‘the brand as a product’ with ‘the brand as 

a symbol.'  

 

Azoulay and Kapferer (2003) argue that it is important to make a distinction between sender and 

receiver and each of composing elements of brand identity in both theoretical and practical 

measurement instruments. Consider to Kapferer’s identity prism (2008), Aaker scales also pertains to 

inner values (culture), physical traits (physique), and typical user characteristics (reflection) (Azoulay 

and Kapferer, 2003). The researcher of this study accept the definition of brand personality is “the 

unique set of human personality traits both applicable and relevant to brands” (Azoulay and Kapferer, 

2003).  

 

2.2. Brand personality dimensions 

Aaker (1997) developed a theoretical framework of brand personality dimensions including Sincerity, 

Excitement, Competence, Sophistication, and Ruggedness presents an important step for marketing 

researchers to examine symbolic meanings of brands. Comparing with five dimensions of the Big-

Five model, there are three dimensions in Aaker (1997) five-factor structure of brand personality. 

Sincerity taps into traits of Agreeableness and Conscientiousness. Excitement includes items like 

Extraversion such as sociability, energy, and activity. Competence contains the trait items that can 

find in Conscientiousness and Extraversion. The other two dimensions, Sophistication, and 

Ruggedness, do not relate to any Big-Five dimensions.  

 

After Aaker, many empirical studies replicate her framework across cultures. However, the result 

showed inconsistency in the result, particularly in Asia countries that appear many new dimensions 

(table 1). In addition, the majority showed they fail to replicate all five dimensions of the Big-Five 

model. This result is not too surprising since most of them use Aaker’s broad definition of brand 

personality. However, Caprara et al. (2001) and Ferrandi and Valette-Florence (2002) are some few 

researchers try to build a brand personality scale that can replicate the Big-Five model of human 

personality. Only Ferrandi and Valette-Florence (2002) successfully replicate a Big-Five model in 

building brand personality scale in the French context.  
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Considering the all the factor structures in table 1, it is marked that some of the dimensions that related 

to Big-Five model appear more often than other dimensions. Extraversion or Introversion appears 6 

times as a pure dimension and Conscientiousness 9 times. Agreeableness shows up in eight studies 

and Openness emerge as a pure dimension in 6 studies, and Emotional stability two studies. In majority 

studies, the dimensions emerge that consist of a mix of items belong to two Big-Five dimensions or 

split from one Big-Five dimension. The dimensions (Sophistication, Ruggedness, White collar, 

Western and Androgyny) that do not show an affinity with the Big Five dimension do not contain any 

trait.  

 

In sum, the loose brand personality definition includes a construct validity problem and leads to brand 

personality dimensions that do not cover the personality traits. This studies develop a brand personality 

based on the personality traits only and take the definition of Azoulay and Kapferer (2003) as a 

foundation. We expected to find a scale could replicate all five dimension of the Big-Five model.  

 

Table 1: Resemblance of brand dimensions to big five dimensions (revised from Geuens et al., 

2009) 
 

Author(s) Country Big Five-like dimensions Other dimensions 

Aaker (1997) USA (brands) 

Sincerity (A-C), 

Excitement (E), 

Competence (A-E) 

Sophistication, 

Ruggedness  

Aaker (2000) 
Japan 

(brands) 

Sincerity (A-C), 

Excitement (E), 

Competence (A-E) 

Peacefulness (E-A) 

Sophistication 

Aaker et al. (2001) 

Japan 

(brands) 

Sincerity (A-C), 

Excitement (E), 

Competence (A-E) 

Peacefulness (E-A) 

Sophistication 

Spain 

(brands) 

Sincerity (A-C), 

Excitement (E), 

Peacefulness (E-A) 

Passion (ES-O) 

Sophistication 

Caprara et al. (2001) Italy (brands) Markers of 1 (A-E), and 2 (E-O)  

Ferrandi and 

Valette-Florence 

(2002) 

France 

(brands) 

Introversion (opposite E), 

Agreeableness, 

Conscientiousness, 

Emotional Stability, 

Openness 

 

Sung and Tinkham 

(2005) 

USA (brands) 

 

Likeableness (A), 

Trendiness (O), 

Competence (C), 

Traditionalism (O) 

Sophistication, 

Ruggedness, 

White collar, 

Androgyny 

Korea 

(brands) 

Likeableness (A), 

Trendiness (O), 

Competence (C), 

Traditionalism (O) 

Sophistication, 

Ruggedness, 

Western, 

Ascendancy  

Chu and Sung 

(2011) 

China 

(brands) 

Competence (C), 

Traditionalism (O), 

Excitement (E), 

Trendiness (O), 

Joyfulness, 

Sophistication, 

 

 

Note: Letters between parentheses in the third column refer to the Big Five dimensions: E=Extraversion, 

A=Agreeableness, C=Conscientiousness, ES=Emotional Stability, and O=Openness 
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3. METHODOLOGY  
 

3.1. Selection of brand personality items 

This study agrees with the definition of brand personality is “the set of human personality traits both 

applicable and relevant to brands” (Azoulay and Kapferer, 2003) and exclude all characteristics related 

to social, functional attributes, demographic characteristics user imagery, brand attitudes, etc. We 

begin to build a scale for brand personality based on the selection of personality traits from the human 

personality. Thus, this research chooses the human personality Mini-Makers (short version of Big-

Five) scales of Saucier (1994) to develop the brand personality scale in the Vietnamese context. We 

chose the Mini-Marker scale because (1) this scale was developed from the original scale of Goldberg 

(1992) and (2) original scale with 100 items is too long and creates respondent fatigue. The Mini-

Marker scales showed the consisting with original scale in gathering the traits into 5 dimensions and 

was verified in other studies (Dwight et al., 1998; Palmer and Loveland, 2004). In addition, the shorter 

version supports the respondent to answer the questionnaire faster, reduce their tiredness. Next, we 

translated the Mini-Maker scale by using back translation approach. Two English experts individually 

translated 40 items from English to Vietnamese and worked together to deliver a final Vietnamese 

version. The same process was applied to translate back from Vietnamese to English. We compared 

two versions and consulted with English experts to have a final version of Vietnamese Mini-Marker 

scale. Human personality has naturally both positive and negative traits. Thus, the Mini-Makers scale 

also contains 20 positive and 20 negative personality traits. 
 

After that, we ask 16 marketing experts to help us evaluate 40 items in the ability to apply for a brand 

base on the 9-point Likert scales (from totally cannot apply for a brand to totally can apply for the 

brand). The result (table 2) showed that majority negative traits and positive traits divide into two 

groups. These positive traits have the higher mean score than negative traits (with the highest mean 

score of a negative trait is 3.25). However, there are two traits exchange their position, “quiet” move 

to the positive group and “talkative” move to negative group. This results from the changing in the 

meaning of these traits when translating to Vietnamese. In Vietnamese culture, “quiet” refers to 

“gentle, calm” is a prefer personality trait of human, and “talkative” refers to “talking too much” is 

the opposite one. Finally, we chose 20 positive items that had a higher evaluation from the experts to 

use in our study. This result is not surprising because companies often build their brand with positive 

traits rather than negative (Aaker, 1997; Aaker and Fournier, 1995). 
 

Table 2: The result of selection personality traits (items) 
 

No. Items Mean S.D  No. Items Mean S.D 

1 Creative 6.812 0.544  21 Talkative 3.250 1.732 

2 Imaginative 5.867 1.552  22 Cold 3.188 1.870 

3 Deep 5.750 1.693  23 Uncreative 3.067 2.251 

4 Energetic 5.750 1.438  24 Inefficient 2.563 2.309 

5 Warm 5.667 1.234  25 Withdrawn 2.533 1.767 

6 Bold 5.500 1.366  26 Temperamental 2.438 1.315 

7 Quiet 5.375 1.628  27 Moody 2.375 1.088 

8 Relaxed 5.188 2.040  28 Shy 2.375 1.586 

9 Sympathetic 5.188 2.105  29 Bashful 2.333 1.397 

10 Intellectual 5.125 2.156  30 Touchy 2.333 1.676 

11 Kind 5.063 1.914  31 Unsympathetic 2.267 1.580 

12 Practical 4.867 1.457  32 Disorganized 2.133 1.642 

13 Extraverted 4.750 1.844  33 Unintellectual 2.067 1.438 

14 Efficient 4.688 2.182  34 Jealous 2.000 0.894 

15 Cooperative 4.563 2.190  35 Envious 1.800 0.941 

16 Philosophical 4.067 1.944  36 Fretful 1.786 1.311 

17 Systematic 3.813 1.940  37 Careless 1.750 0.931 

18 Organized 3.625 1.668  38 Rude 1.688 1.195 

19 Unenvious 3.533 1.506  39 Harsh 1.563 0.727 

20 Complex 3.313 2.024  40 Sloppy 1.563 0.629 
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3.2. Selection of brands  
Previous authors on brand personality argued that brand personality scale need to test in the group of 

brands with the various product category. These brands need to represent all brands in the market and 

gain knowledge from respondents. Customers evaluate brand through consumption situation, thus we 

selected products for this study following the classification of Graeff (1997) consumption situations. 

Following this classification, there are three kinds of brands including brands belong to private 

consumption situation, brands belong to public consumption situation and brand can use for both 

situations. 

 

We ran a preliminary research to ask respondents rate their opinion about 40 different products, give 

a brand for each product, and divide it into three groups of consumption situation. Respondents answer 

three questions: which product are you using now? Give a brand for each product, and which situation 

do you use this product? The third question used 9-points Likert scale from ‘totally use in private 

situation’ to ‘totally use in public situation.' We chose two products for each privacy and public 

situation, and four products for both situations. With each product, we chose two brands; therefore, 

there are totally 16 brands in this study (table 3).  

 

Table 3: List of selected brands 
 

Consumption situation Product category Brands 

Private situation 
Personal cleaning Close up, PS 

Washing Omo, Tide 

Public situation 
Automobile Honda, Yamaha 

Mobile phone Sony, Samsung mobile 

Both private and public 

situation 

Non-alcohol drinking Pepsi, Coca-Cola 

Household electronic Sony TV, Samsung TV 

Alcohol drinking Beer Sai Gon, Heineken 

Laptop Dell, Lenovo 

 

3.3. Participants and procedure  

We delivered 3200 questionnaires for 16 different brands (200 questionnaires for each) that involved 

in this study. We used convenience sampling to collect the data from the student of Danang University. 

The sample after the data collection is 2465 students (undergraduate, graduate, and part-time students, 

49.7 % male, and 50.3 female) from 17 to 47 years old. The questionnaire includes 2 main parts: 

respondents evaluate the personality of one brand, and some demographic data will be collected. Each 

respondent rated one brand on each of the 20 items using 9-point Likert scales (1= totally agree, 9= 

totally disagree). Only the participants who indicated knowledge of the brand qualified to proceed 

with the questionnaire.  

 

4. RESULT 
 

4.1. Exploratory factor analysis 

We first employed exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to purify scale because (1) the main focus of this 

stage to identify the underlying structure of brand personality dimensions and (2) the analysis of this 

stage is the truly exploratory procedure. We purposed to find a replicate Big-Five scale; thus, we fixed 

the factors to extract in five. Each item with the factor loading lower than .4 (Aaker, 1997) was 

removed respectively, the result showed four items were removed (i.e., complex, extroverted, 

philosophical, unenvious) and the EFA was rerun (table 4).  
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Table 4: EFA result in brand personality dimensions (promax rotation) 
 

 Five dimensions of brand personality scale 

Items 1 2 3 4 5 

Bold 0.759 -0.059 0.281 0.111 0.158 

Cooperative 0.742 0.273 0.283 0.301 0.332 

Creative 0.653 0.184 0.696 0.008 0.379 

Deep 0.590 0.373 0.597 0.258 0.215 

Efficient 0.597 0.091 0.458 0.303 0.546 

Energetic 0.623 -0.093 0.362 0.438 0.388 

Imaginative 0.292 0.074 0.841 0.188 0.232 

Intellectual 0.375 0.115 0.757 0.380 0.544 

Kind 0.295 0.340 0.276 0.793 0.187 

Organized 0.207 0.213 0.290 0.689 0.578 

Warm 0.189 0.433 0.116 0.657 0.294 

Practical 0.351 0.193 0.265 0.388 0.708 

Quiet 0.065 0.845 0.117 0.324 0.169 

Relaxed 0.104 0.860 0.114 0.364 0.168 

Sympathetic 0.287 0.586 0.229 0.562 0.153 

Systematic 0.252 0.121 0.324 0.186 0.813 

 

4.2. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) 

In the next step, we performed a confirmatory factor analysis to compare with the previous framework 

of brand personality and find a suitable scale with the high reliability and validity for Vietnamese 

context. We used the framework of Ferrandi and Valette-Florence (2002) that used Big-Five model to 

build a brand personality scale for French context to make a comparison. We begin the CFA test with 

the original framework from the result of EFA in the previous step and the framework of Ferrandi and 

Valette-Florence (Ferrandi and Valette-Florence, 2002). Then, we performed three adjustment 

frameworks based on the adjustment with the framework of Ferrandi and Valette-Florence. The result 

in table 5 showed the second adjustment is the best version with the CFA yielded adequate model fit 

(X²=824.224, p=0.000, GFI =0.950, AGFI=0.917, RMSEA=0.076). Thus, we chose the framework of 

the second adjustment to develop a brand personality for Vietnam. The brand personality scale 

contains 13 items of personality traits in five dimensions. 

  

Table 5: CFA result for brand personality scale 
 

Factor 
EFA’s 

original result 

Frist 

adjustment 

Second 

adjustment 

Third 

adjustment 

Ferrandi and 

Valette-

Florence scale 

Extraversion  

F1 

Bold 

Energetic 

Cooperative 

Efficient 

Bold 

Energetic 

Bold 

Energetic 

Bold 

Energetic 

Bold 

Talkative 

Extraverted 

Agreeableness  

F2 

Philosophical 

Sympathetic 

Kind 

Warm 

Sympathetic 

Kind 

Warm 

Sympathetic 

Kind 

Warm 

Sympathetic 

Kind 

Warm 

Sympathetic 

Kind 

Conscientiousnes

s  

F3 

Practical 

Organized 

Systematic 

Efficient 

Organized 

Systematic 

Practical 

Efficient 

Systematic 

Practical 

Organized 

Systematic 

Efficient 

Organized 

Systematic 

Neuroticism  

F4 

Quite 

Relaxed 

Quite 

Relaxed 

Quite 

Relaxed 

Quite 

Relaxed 

Quite 

Relaxed 

Openness  

F5 

Imaginative 

Creative 

Deep 

Intellectual 

Imaginative 

Creative 

Deep 

Imaginative 

Creative 

Deep 

Imaginative 

Creative 

Deep 

Imaginative 

Creative 

Deep 
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ddl 94 55 55 55 67 

X² 1418.932 756.706 824.224 836.001 1090.63 

p 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

GFI 0.933 0.950 0.950 0.946 0.937 

AGFI 0.903 0.917 0.917 0.911 0.902 

RMSEA 0.076 0.072 0.076 0.076 0.079 

Alpha  

Cronbach 

F1 0.689 0.554 0.554 0.554 0.305 

F2 0.645 0.556 0.556 0.556 0.556 

F3 0.603 0.573 0.586 0.603 0.573 

F4 0.788 0.788 0.788 0.788 0.788 

F5 0.726 0.657 0.657 0.657 0.657 

Jöreskog's 

rho 

F1 0.689 0.568 0.569 0.565 0.305 

F2 0.648 0.584 0.585 0.584 0.584 

F3 0.602 0.565 0.577 0.601 0.569 

F4 0.791 0.791 0.791 0.791 0.791 

F5 0.728 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.671 

Rho vc 

F1 0.375 0.400 0.401 0.395 0.108 

F2 0.380 0.332 0.332 0.332 0.334 

F3 0.336 0.307 0.317 0.336 0.308 

F4 0.654 0.654 0.654 0.654 0.654 

F5 0.402 0.404 0.405 0.404 0.407 

 

4.3. Reliability and validity  

We used the partial least-squares (PLS) technique to check the scale reliability and validity. The result 

in table 6 showed these items in each dimension have a high correlation with each other (>.5) and have 

a low correlation with other items belonging to other dimensions. Next, the Cronbach’s alpha and 

Jöreskog's rho calculated for each of five dimensions indicated a high level of internal reliability and 

discriminant validity. The bootstrap result showed the measurement model demonstrated acceptable, 

fit to the data (RMSEA=0.095, AGFI=0.817, GFI=0.922, Gamma=0.929, Adjusted Gamma=0.883, 

Khi²/ddl=975.899/55) (table 7).  

 

Table 6: Partial least squares result for brand personality scale 
 

 Brand personality dimensions 

Items  Extraversion Agreeableness Conscientiousness Neuroticism Openness 

Bold 0.847 0.182 0.254 -0.048 0.352 

Energetic  0.819 0.291 0.431 0.029 0.38 

Sympathetic  0.120 0.793 0.258 0.433 0.264 

Kind 0.207 0.781 0.292 0.339 0.262 

Warm 0.309 0.597 0.324 0.082 0.353 

Practical  0.277 0.320 0.791 0.193 0.301 

Systematic 0.208 0.251 0.698 0.112 0.265 

Efficient 0.414 0.298 0.724 0.103 0.441 

Quite -0.031 0.340 0.166 0.910 0.150 

Relaxed  0.007 0.401 0.178 0.908 0.173 

Imaginative 0.271 0.265 0.277 0.067 0.699 

Creative 0.410 0.249 0.420 0.071 0.776 

Deep  0.340 0.374 0.357 0.232 0.830 

Alpha 

Cronbach  
0.554 0.556 0.586 0.788 0.657 

Jöreskog's 

rho 
0.823 0.773 0.785 0.905 0.814 
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Table 7: Bootstrap result of brand personality scale 
 

Factor Items     (Bootstrap) S.D t-value Jöreskog's rho Rho vc 

Conscientious-

ness 

Efficient 0.692 0.692 0.017 40.71 

0.713 0.454 Practical 0.633 0.632 0.019 33.26 

Systematic 0.694 0.692 0.016 43.25 

Extraversion 
Bold 0.741 0.741 0.015 49.40 

0.692 0.529 
Energetic 0.714 0.713 0.017 41.94 

Neuroticism 
Relaxed 0.794 0.793 0.017 46.65 

0.781 0.640 
Quite 0.806 0.807 0.017 47.47 

Openness 

Creative 0.781 0.782 0.015 52.13 

0.733 0.483 Deep 0.553 0.554 0.021 26.38 

Imaginative 0.730 0.730 0.015 48.67 

Agreeableness 

Kind 0.691 0.691 0.018 38.39 

0.702 0.441 Sympathetic 0.698 0.698 0.016 43.63 

Warm 0.598 0.599 0.019 31.53 

RMSEA 

AGFI 

GFI 

Gamma 

Adjusted Gamma 

Khi²/ddl 

0.095 

0.817 

0.922 

0.929 

0.883 

975.899/55 

 

To compare the brand personality dimensions of a pair competitive brand, we draw spider maps. Aaker 

(1997) argued that the reliability and validity of scale are reflected in the ability to recognize the 

difference in brand personality dimensions among different brands. The result (figure 1) showed that 

contains a difference between two completive brands in several dimension of brand personality 

framework. This result demonstrates that the brand personality scale of this study can apply to the 

various brands, and show the validity of this scale through many testing.  
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Figure 1: Comparison of five dimensions of brand personality scale between two competitive 

brands (Source: from this study)  

 

5. DISCUSSION 
 

This study attempt to build a brand personality scales for Vietnam. Starting from a definition that 

confines brand personality to human personality traits that are relevant for and applicable to brands, 

we developed a new brand personality for Vietnamese context. The Vietnamese version scale contains 

thirteen items and five factors (Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Neuroticism, 

Openness) (figure 2). This study’s brand personality scale, to our knowledge, is the first ones in 

Vietnamese context and try to test in diversity consumption situation and a large number of brands. 

Thus, this scales promises to be a practical instrument for branding research and is important for both 

academics and practitioners. For academics, future branding researchers in Vietnam can apply this 

scale like a recommendation to develop more research related to this one. For practitioners, it is very 

important that the scale can be used in diversified product categories. Moreover, companies can use 

this study to test their brand personality and assess what degree their brands have a true brand 

personality.  
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Figure 2: Brand personality measure in the Vietnamese context 

 

By adopting a restricted definition of brand personality and develop a scale from human personality 

traits. We developed a brand personality scale in Vietnamese context that replicates a Big-Five model 

and showed the consistency with human personality scale. This study creates a foundation and opens 

the opportunities for more research in measurement the congruency between human and brand.  

 

However, this study is not without limitations. Frist, we apply a Mini-markers scale with 20 items to 

support our data collection. Thus it is possible that we missed useful and meaningful items because 

they were not associated with one of the dimensions. Future research can apply a full scale of Goldberg 

(1992) and to retest a validity of the scale. Second, although we tested the scale on a large number of 

brands (16 brands) and several product types, this is not all the brand in Vietnam market, future 

research may try to extend sample of brands. Future research may test the scale in different areas of 

Vietnam, not just in Danang city of this study and use other characteristics of specific target groups 

(demographic, culture, goals, genders, etc.)  
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